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A MORNING TONIC.

(Bishop O. P. Fitzgerald.)

What a small fraction of a man is one
of these little society men, pleasure-

seekers. money-grubs, or small politi-

cians!
If you would succeed, be not like unto

them-
Find out what is your special gift, the

one thing yoii can do best of all.
lu doing that special work you will

achieve not only larger success, but also
find the true happiness of your life.

That which a man can do most success-
fully he does with most delight.

The best way is to follow nature; she
never deceives us, her hints are infallible.

Having the capacity, it was just as
much th«V duty of Fulton to invent the
steamboat, of Morse to invent the mag-

netic telegraph, of McCormick to invent
the reaper, as it was the duty of Mil-
ton lo write poetry or of John Wesley
to preach.

NO BOLTER NEED APPLY.

Senator Carmack spoke a parable when,
referring to several aspirants for the

Presidential nomination in 1904, he said:
“No man will be nominated next year

who did not support the ticket in 1596
and 1900. I don't think there is any-
thing proscriptive in that at all. It is
merely a matter of party policy, but an
important one, and >it lias become all the
more important since some of the peo-
ple who have been urging the nomination
of a man who left the party are them-
selves trying to bar the nomination of
any man who did support the ticket.”

The man who is to lead the hosts in
1904 must not only appeal to Democratic
principles, but to Democratic loyalty as
well- How can he do so with success
when he did everything in his power in
1896 and in 1900 to disorganize, disrupt

and defeat the party when more than six

million loyal Democrats were working

day and night to achieve success? There
are plenty of good men in the party, not

extremists, who were true and loyal al-
ways, who never lent assistance to the
Republican party and helped its leaders
disorganize their own party, without even
considering the nomination of a bolter.
New York has a dozen such men, Mary-

land has a conspicuous loyal leader,
Pennsylvania has such a man in Patter-
son, and the ablest Democrats in Ohio,
Indiana, Illinois and other Western

States were as true and loyal in 1896 and

1900 as in 1892.
The suggestion of Mr. Cleveland or any

member of his cabinet who followed his
chief in trying to defeat the party in
1896 is a gratuitous insult to the consist-
ent and military Democracy.

The Democrats will select a capable
and conservative leader in 1904. But
they will not invite stultification aud de-
feat by placing a bolter at the head of
their ticket.

JUDGE PRITCHARD.

Now that he has been appointed Asso-
ciate Justice of the Supreme Court of
tlie District of Columbia, the people of
all parties in this State will wish for
him a long and successful judicial career.
He is a man of ability and wi'h applica-

tion w ill grow into an able judge. His pri-

macy in the Republican party in North
Carolina entitled him to recognition

from the national administration. His
temperament is more in the line of poli-

tical warfare than judicial, but if he
abandons the field of partisan politics

and lias no future ambition except in the

line of judicial honors, he has the ca-

pacity to acquit himself well.

LAW AND HUMAN PROGRESS.

We publish elsewhere to-day the ad-

dress ou "Law and Human Progress,”

recently delivered by Chief Justice Wal-

ter Clark, of North Carolina, before the 1
Kansas State Bar Association. The ad-

dress will be read with interest and
profit by the business man and farmer

as well as by the lawyer- Only a few

days ago the Dean of the Law Faculty

of Belgium wrote to Judge Clark for
a copy of the address. He had read a
synopsis of the address iu a Paris jour-

nal. translated from some Kansas paper.

Those who think that Mr. Cleveland
is not working for the Democratic nomi-

nation in 1904 do not know how he runs
a literary bureau. He is now' ascertain-
ing how deep the water is. He will find

it as chilly as the Arctic ocean and then

he will declare he never dreamed of

ruuning. That's the Cleveland way.

The papers for the past week have
been full of the accounts of a Unitarian

Club banquet in New York at. which two
negroes were guests. That didn’t cause
much comment in itself, but the fact

that two fnembers of the Southern and

General Education Board—Miv. Wm. H.

Baldwin and Mr. Walter H. Page—are

said to have been present has opened

(he door for a vigorous attack upon the

work of these boards-
As to Mr. Baldwin, he is a Northern

man by birth and it may be he did not

know any better. As to Mr. Page, who
was born in North Carolina and ought to
have known better, we have been hoping

•he would prove an alibi, or say he .did
not know the negroes were present at
the table. But, we fear that he was
present and that, instead of being

ashamed of it, he will not admit the of-

fense he has committed, or apologize for
it.

We have observed that when Southern

men go North one of two things hap-

pens: 1. They cherish the traditions and

civilisation of the South sacredly, and,

while not, asking others to share their
loyalty to its faith and creed, they make

it their lares and pefiates, or 2. They be-

gin to criticize the faith of the South, be-

come skeptics iu religion, mugwumps In

politics, and seem think they are never

getting broad until they trample under

foot every tradition and sentiment of the

South. \

Mr. Roosevelt had a right to dine Book-

er Washington and Mr. Baldwin had a

right to dine with the negroes in New

York—bad as such taste is and reprehen-

sible as Southern people justly regard it

—hut Mr Page had no right to Imitate

their example. They are Northern born

men and had different instruction iu

their youth. Mr. Page was brought up

to believe in*complete and thorough sep-

aration of the races. If it be true that

he sat down to dinner with the negroes,

it can he explained only on the theory

that he has been hypnotized by Roosevelt

and Booker Washington. No other ex-

planation would excuse a Southern born

man. We halve observed, with genuine

regret, Mr. Page's successive steps to-

ward complete departure from Southern

sentiment. When a Southern man and

free trader lapses into Republicanism and

supports the apostle of protection, he

has lost his anchor. Since Mr. Page

made light of the preachers and the good

women who hold fast to the old land-

marks and became a disciple of McKinley

and Roosevelt in politics, and Lyman Ab-

bott in religion, we have feared this last
step. There is a very narrow margin

between voting with and voting for ne-
groes and eating with them. The only

safety—the only hope of good govern-

ment, peace and concord in the South,

as well as the very mud-sill of Southern

civilization, is in complete social and

educational —aye and political, too —sep-

aration of the races.

Some newspapers, already hostile, have

used the break of Mr. Baldwin and

Mr. Page as an excuse to renew their

warfare against the educational work

in the South, which the Southern and
General Education Boards are seeking

to second and promote. The Southern

people, who are glad to have the co-

operation of all who are interested in
the accomplishment of the great work,

have not and will not abate one jot or

tittle of their convictions a,s to the
methods and plans of their educational
policy. The two boards that aro helping
have not sought in any way to chaDge

the polity which any Southern State has
adopted. They have desired to co-oper-
ate in the plans that have been approved,

and they have not been actuated by any

desire to change the views of Southern
educators or Southern youths- Most of
these men are animated by a patriotic

desire to help where help is needed and
to lend a hand in hastening the abolition
of the curse of illiteracy. Instead of re-
ceiving them in the spirit of criticism

and suspicion, they haye been received
as co-workers in the accomplishment of
the hardest task to which any people
ha\4_> addressed theiyfselyes since the
French people began to rebuild their
fortunes after the war with Germany.

The South did not ask aims. It did not
solicit the co-operation of these excel-
lent gentlemen who are giving their time
and money to advance universal educa-

tion in the South. God foibid! But just
as it received the liberal gifts of Mr.
Peabody, which have been of great help,
progressive Southern men have welcom-
ed the co-operation of Mr. Ogden and
Mr. Buttrick aud their associates.

It is absurd to say that, because two
members of these board, as individuals
and not as "members of these boards, at-
tended a banquet in New York to which

two negroes were Invited, the purpose
of the Southern and General Education

Boards Is to dominate Southern senti-
ment and control the educational policy

of the South. The Southern Governors
State Superintendent of SchooL, college
presidents and professors, teachers, edi-

tors and others, who are sincerely in-
terested in bettering the public schools
of the South, are to be trusted to be

true to the Southern ideals. While they

make education of Southern youth para-
mount among Southern problems, they

would prefer ignorance to education

based upon loss of self respect or the

abandonment of the Southern view of

THE EDUCATION BOARDS NOT RESPONSIBLE.

the race problem. So far as North Caro-
lina is concerned, its people all know
that. Governor Aycook, State Superin-

tendent Joyner and Dr. Charles D. Me-
Iver will do nothing to impair the strict
social and school separation necessary in
the South, and they are not troubled
about the attempts to hold the Boards
responsible -for the mistakes of two of

its members.

All the same this is true (and those
Northern gentlemen who are sincerely

desirous of ading in the educational re-
vival in the South) must learn this truth:

If they do hot wish to throw oustae»es
in its progress they should refrain from

doing anything that offends the tradi-
tional sentiment of the Southern people.

They must know that the hostility of the

South against anything like social equali-

ty is based upon sound reason and cor-
rect principle. Living in a section where
negroes are not numerous they may not

understand the necessity of perfect and
complete separation, but they should re-

spect it. Indeed, they must respect it
if they wish to be helpful in the largest

sense in the educational revival of the

South. Roosevelt had a right to dine

Booker Washington at the White House,

but the day he decided that he cared

more for exercising that personal right

than for • respecting a sentiment that
every wise and sensible man in the

South holds as essential for the preser-

vation of Southern civilization, that very

day he deliberately cut himself off for-

ever from the hope of helping the South

in any way, if he ever had any such

desire.

The members of the Southern and Gen-

eral Education Board must respect the
strongest conviction and dominating sen-
timent in the South if they hope to help

in the war against General Illiteracy. If

they prefer to offend Southern sentiment

by attending banquets with negroes they

deliberately shut the door of hope and
opportunity which is open to them and

impede the progress of the work upon

which they have entered.

Having had the Pritchard-Vick-Roosc-

velt comedy ad nauseum, we are now
to be satisfied with a grand scramble as

to who will succeed Pritchard ap Re-

publican boss. As a matter of fact, it

doesn’t make the slightest difference,

except with pie-eaters or pie-hunters,

whether Jim Young or Holton or some
other Radical is chosea. The same old
anti-amendment, scandal-breeding, negro-

trading, State-disgracing gang will be in

the saddle.

The pie-eaters, having bounced Rpsrpo
Mitchell as editor of the Elizabeth City

Carolinian, have put in Mr. T, C. jJabb

as editor- Is he any kin ro the ex-Rev.
Babb, who was the chaplain of the Fus-

ion gang when they were disgracing the

State? If so, his paper will be popular

with the Republicans.

A writer in Medical Talk asserts that
lettuce is a preventive of small-pox, and
says he will stake his professional repu-

tation on the broad statement that if a
person eats lettuce daily he or she will
be immune from that disease. This will

be good news to the lettuce growers of

Eastern North Carolina.

Spirit of the Press.

EXCELLENT, PROGRESSIVE DAILY.

Rockingham Headlight.

Sunday's Legislative Edition of this
excellent, progressive daily, reflects
great credit upon the management. It
will be highly appreciated by the peo-
ple, and as well by the county weeklies,
which will file it for future reference.

SPLENDID STROKE OF JOURNAL-
ISM.

Sanford Express.

The News and Observer of last Sunday
was in the shape of a large and attractive
Legislative Edition. It was a splendid
stroke of journalism, characteristic of
the enterprise of our able contemporary.

AN HONOR TO THE STATE.

Waynesville Courier.
The mammoth and magnificent edition

of the Raleigh News and Observer of last
Sunday, containing a full and eompleto
account of the proceedings of the General
Assembly of North Carolina with a pic-
ture gallery of its members, is an honor
both to the State Legislature and the
management of that popular journal.

A LOGICAL RESULT.

Duplin Journal.
The recent legislature not only grant-

ed a charter to a small town in Bruns-
wick county for the purpose of the man-
ufacture and sale of liquor but also gave
the county permission to issue bonds to

the amount of $12,000 to build a jail and
county home for the aged and infirm.
Jails and poor houses generally follow
in the wake of liquor and Brunswick
is evidently no exception to the rule.

NORTH CAROLINA’S GREATEST
NEWSPAPER.

Chapel Hill News

The Legislative Edition of 35,000 copies

was another big undertaking by North
Carolina's greatest newspaper, the Ral-
eigh News and Observer. It has forty

pages and they are full of interesting

matter relative to the Legislature of 1903

—some of the most important laws, pic-

tures and sketches of every member and
of other prominent North Caroliniuis.
It is a valuable publication, splendidly

rrotten up.

NEWSPAPER FAME.

New York Press.

Your great man shines before the*

populace in vain—without the newspaper.
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He spread eagles the constitution in
vain —without the newspaper. His clarion
voice wakes up the universe in vain—-
without the newspaper. His scientific
researches and achievements are vain—-

without the newspaper. His wireless
telegraphy would be an aeeomplishment

of small merit —without the newspaper.
His moving sermons, rattling hell fire
in the faces of sinners, are vain—with-
out the newspaper. His success in every
walk of life is vain—without the news-
paper. The newspaper is the fame-
maker of the age. Os course, some of
the fame is cheap, but it satisfies tho
living wearer of the cloak, oven though

posterity may change it.

DRAWS THE CONTRAST.

Presbyterian Standard.
The Christian Advocate draws the con-
trast between Paul and one of the Ai>os-
tie’s successors thus:

BISHOP POTTER.

“How can I blame him if now and

then he introduces a little variety into

his life by getting drunk?”

ST. PAUL

“Nowr the works of the flesh are mani-
fest, whtch are these: adultery, fornica-

tion. uncleanness, lasciviousness, . . •

drunkenness . . . neither drunkards
shall inherit the Kingdom of God.”

A CREDIT TO NORTH CAROLINA’S
GREATEST NEWSPAPER.

Oxford Public Ledger.

The Now'S and Observer, always prog-

ressive, almost excelled itself in its last
special edition—The Legislative Edition.

This large edition which was handsome-
ly illustrated, gave a careful resume of

the work of the Legislature just ad-
journed, together with a picture of the

Senators and Representatives. This edi-

tion is of special interest to the people

as it will be some time before we get

the laws printed.
The edition was a model of neatness

as of usefulness. We congratulate

Brother Daniels ou this very artistic
edition.

HOW TO SUCCEED.

Russell Sage, in New’ York American.

A young man to succeed must neces-
sarily have a definite idea of what he
wants to do, and must continually keep

it before his mind. He must work as
hard as he can to accomplish it, and
must not be dismayed or turned from
his course by discouragement. What
measure of success may have been
reached in my long life has been due
almost entirely to these four things:

I have been a very busy man foT al-
most 70 years, and I am absolutely con-
vinced that a young man who makes
up his mind to succeed almost invariably

will do so, if he is made of the right

material and concentrates all his efforts
with the one purpose in view.

I have one sincere word of advice for
any young man who desires to succeed,
and it is this: That under no circum-
stances should he yield to the tempta-

tion of gambling in stocks. No, I do
not mean by this that he should never
seek success through the medium of
speculation, but rather that he should
always observe some business method
iu all his dealings. When sound, good-
paying stocks are low, he might do well
to buy them, as an investment only,

but not otherwise. The fever of specu-
lation has been the ruin of thousands of
young men and the wreck of many for-
tunes, and it will continue to cast wrecks
by the W’ayside as long as most of us |
are mad to get rich quickly.

A young man who really and earnestly

desires to succeed should never waste
any time in dissipation. He should, of
course, allow himself the necessary

amount of recreation and rest, and he
should try to live a healthy, regular life,
He should try to acquire regular habits—-
that is, sleep and eat at the same hours
each day and night, so as to keep in
perfect physical health. Then he should
make a rule to put by a certain amount
of his earnings each week, and acquire

the habit of saving- There are very few

men who are not able to make a dollar,

but the making of a dollar is not the
most important thing. It is far more im-
portant to know how to save. it.

All a young man has to do is to work

hard and save money. That may sound
every easy, but it is the main point. It

is not saving alone that counts; it is
knowing how to save. No one should
stint himself of anything really need-

ful. This is the great art of saving. The

fault of most of our young men of today

is that they do not stick close enough to

business. The man who always tries to
get off as easily as possible, and when
working for others does as little as pos-

sible for the wage he receives, will never
get ahead and never amount to anything
in life.

THE EMOTIONAL IN METHODISM.
Richmond Christian Advocate.

President Eliot, of Harvard University,

in a recent address before a company of

Methodist ministers in Boston, under-

took to criticise the emotional in Metho-

dsm, which he thought had probably been
indulged in at the expense of the intel-

lectual. It may be that the atmosphere

of Boston condoned the indelicacy of this

criticism. Everybody there is supposed

to stress the intellectual above every-

thing else. It is no discredit to Meth-

odism that it has been noted from the

first for its religious zeal and fervor-

The great Chalmers designated it “Chris-
tianity in earnest.” The enthusiastic ar-

dor it has infused into all its movements

has under God, been largely the secret

of its phenomenal success. It has im-
pelled it along lines of aggressive and
evangelical enterprise that have placed

the Methodist church numerically, and,

in many respects, potentially, ahead of
all other Protestant denominations,
though much younger than most of them.

If in times of great religious excite-

ment the emotional has run Into extrav-
agance, it has been only the exhuberant
overflow of that which is esesntially vi-

tal to all true piety. The danger in this
day of worldiness and formalism is not
to excess in this direction, but to the
other extreme.

In proportion as Methodism declines

in religious fervor will she decline in

spiritual power and effect.
Nor has she neglected to cultvate the

intellectual side of man’s nature. No

church has, from the outset, done more,

or is doing more, for the cause of edu-

cation. In this respect she may safely

challenge comparison with any of her

sister churches-
The best reply we have seen to Dr. Eliot

is in a secular paper, the New York

American and Journal. It is put in this
pertinent and pungent form:

"President Eliot, of Harvard Univer-
sity, has been lecturing the Methodists

for being to emotional.
“Let's see. President Eliot belongs,

we believe, to that pre-eminently re-
spectable company of Christians known

as Unitarians.
“Unless We have been misinformed,

the Unitarians and Methodists began

busines sat about the same time that

is to say, about one hundred and twen-
ty-five years ago.

“And here are the results, which speak

for themselves:
“The Methodists now have 56,101

churches, with 38,935 ministers and 5,966,-
000 members, and a property worth $202,-
616,000.

“The Unitarians have 453 churches,

with 544 ministers and 61,000 members,
and a property worth $10,800,000.

“The Methodists have had the emo-
tion, the Unitarians have not had it—

and the result in the two cases needs no

comment.
“President Eliot would do well to point

out some other Methodist defect ”

THE SERMONIC KITCHEN.

Richmond Christian Advocate.
The art on a platform uses terms read-

ily absorbed. Granite logic, “the major

of the minor premise” and “the undis-
tributed middle” is mere sand on the
palate, juiceless and without nourish-
ment—a repulsive diet. Metaphysics in
the pulpit is a forage of flint for the
sheep. “They look up and are not fed.”

Crack out the kernel. Don’t grind the
wooden hull and the "meat” toge her.
Salt the almond. It is appetizing. Every
speaker ought to be a “chef.” His
dishes will invite a dyspeptic. The pul-
pit ought to catch the ear of the idle and
indifferent ?iditor.

It is said of certain sermons. “There
is nothing in them.” They are not choice
cuts, but “bulk meat.’’ A thin soup, if
enjoyed and taken into the circulation
has a food value far superior to the
“diamond-back terrapin”—too rich for
digestion. The sermon counts only as it

is assimilated. Let every thought be
“worked over” tilt it is well nigh self-
digesting. The druggists advertise that
certain preparations are so welcome to
the tongue that “the children cry for
them.” Happy and clever, the preacher

who can treat his herbs, oil, art-
fully enough to gain a wish for them

ever afterwards, in an illness of soul.

A limited bill of fare, if set ou a clean
table, with tasteful china and a few choice
buds, is preferred to a huge mass and

mess of half-cooked dishes on dingy

table linen amid vile queensware. A
bushel of a Brunswick stew without sea-
soning, and underdone, cannot count with

one fat sora on a neat toast.
A single thought presented with vary-

ing views till it becomes masticated
thoroughly will nourish the listener. It
is successful speech or treatise.

Is Human Life Sacred?

To the Editor: If we consider its

origin, its nature, and its design, we are
compelled to say it is. If we look at the

wreckless manner in which it is destroy-

ed we are forced to say it is not. Life

Is man’s most valuable and sacred pos-

session. “Skin for skin, yea, all that a

man hath will be give for his life.” Job

2:4.
God is the holiest and most sacred

being in the universe. He made man in
His own image. Gen. 1:26; thereby in-
vesting him with God-like qualities that
belong to no other created beings. God
breathed into man the breath of life, and
he became a living soul. Gen. 2:7. The
soul is the life of man, and is a part

of God himself, and must therefore be

sacred. Human life is so sacred that
God has said—Gen. 9:6: “Whoso shedest
man’s blood, by man shall his blood be
shed.” Again God has positively said—
Deut. 5:17: “Thou shalt not kill.” No
human rights, or laws, can annul God’s
law. It stands, and by it all must be
judged. If men kill one another here and

’'human courts fail to inflict the punish-
ment God's lawr demands, there will be
a great final judgment day, where justice
will be strictly meeted out.

“Self-defence” is the only justifiable

cause for one man to kill another. If you
know another has determined to kill
you, and has sought and found an op-
portunity to do it, then you have a right

to kill him first, if you can.
Here was a case of justifiable killing:

Two men were boon companions. They
associated, drank, gambled and caroused
together. One got drunk, and was getting
himself into trouble by' violating law.
The other, as a friend, ipterered to
try to keep him out of trouble. The
drunken man flew into a passion and
shot the other, inflicting almost a mortal
wound, and was trying to fire again. The
other drew his pistol, and instantly

killed his assailant. He did it to save
his own life. He was justifiable. The
grand jury so declared. This was a real
case of
that men are obliged to kill in self-
defence. But in nearly every case of
killing, self-defence is now the plea. But
the gratification of hatred, malice, re-
venge, and brutal passions are the prime
causes that move men to kill others.

This wholesale destruction of human
life shocks the sensibilities of all good
people. It is a dark blotch on the civili-
zation of the ninteenth century. It ii
a heaven daring, and God dishonoring

crime. It ought to be stopped. Execute
God’s law against murder, and the crime
will be abated.

The carrying of concealed, deadly
weapons is a fearful and fruitful source
of crime. Perhaps nearly half of the
men and boys of the country are con-
stant violators of law, in carrying con-
cealed weapons. A man becomes in-
volved in trouble with another. He does
not think of settling it by reason or

arbitration or law. He thinks only of his
pistol a s a means of settlement. Tim

law against carrying concealed weapons
ought to be made ten times more severe,
and then it should be strictly enforced.
Any one violating the law ought to be
heavily fined and imprisoned.

But if men feel they must inflict bodily
punishment on each other, let them fight

it out with their fists. But even this
would be beneath the dignity of man, cre-
ated in the “image of God • ” Leave the
fighting to the brute creation. They

know no other way to settle their dif-
ficulties. But men, endowed with moral
and intellectual powers, should settle
differences by reason, and law.

J. A. STRADLEY.

Oxford. N. C.

Monument to Hon. George
Davis.

To the Editor: The proposition of the
Wilmington Daughters of the Confed-
eracy is as characteristic as it is ad-

I mirable- Nowhere on earth was that
j great man. George Davis, so honored
and revered as among his own towns-

i men and in his own section of the State.
; And of the people of the Cape Fear hy

j none is his memory more cherished than
1 by the women bf Wilmington.

I While as an intense admirer of this
i illustuous Carolinian I feel that I could
write at great length in aid of Ihis
noble undertaking, 1 ask myself if there
is any necessity for praising the queen-
ly crimson rose to the companion queen-
ly rose on the same stem, or to say to
the lofty oak in the forest of giant oaks:
“Thou art a king amongst monarclis.”
No. George Davis is alive in the hearts
of the people among whom he was reared
and by whom he was honored according

to his deserts and who forever will hold
in their memories his personal worth
and his glorious talents and services.

Be requires no monument of bronze
or marble or granite to perpetuate his
fame. But it will do his friends good
to erect it. Let it be built.

It had occurred to me—one of Mr.
Davis's younger friends when I lived,
many years ago, in Wilmington—that
that city would render to the memory
of its late citizen the highest pos-
sible tribute if it would lay the founda-
tion at once of a local college and a
professional training school for the youth
of the Capo Fear region and of the en-
tire south Atlantic coast. Such an in-

stitution, if endowed, would confer a

greater blessing than almost anything

else that could be established there. It
should be comprehensive in its scope,

teaching all that the practical wants
of the times exact, but laying the foun-
dation deep in principles, moral and
political, without which learning and ac-
complishment go for little. There should
be a business school, a law school, a
school of medicine and another of tech-

nical science—perhaps one of technical
'industry—-In addition to the academic
departments proper- This Institution
might be superimposed either on the
public school system or upon an existing

private academy. When I was in Wil-
mington there were the Cape Fear Acad-
emy and at legist one other. And the

name of this seminary, in order to do

full Justice to the Intelligence and grati-

tude of the citizens, should be com-
pounded of the names of the two grand

characters who have Illustrated in two
revolutions the virtue, the patriotism,

the statesmanlike; the social graces, the

culture and the accomplishments of the

Lower Cape Fear and adorned the annals

of two great Confederacies as few of

their greatest leaders have ever adorned
them. I simply give the names of Cor-

nelius Harnett and George Davis, min-
gled into a hyphenation and placed as
the fore-part of a full

_

title—Davis-

Harnctt College. The ladles of Wilming-

ton, the Daughters of the Confederacy,

can do much to promote this great ob-
ject in connection with the one they

have in view.
One further suggestion, if the Daugh-

ters will bear with me. Mr. Davis left

doubtless some valuable historical manu-
scripts. Much of his private corres-
pondence, if handled judiciously, deli-
cately, as he would handle It if living,

is important to the student of our his-
tory and interesting to the general

reader. Mr. Davis delivered a number

of notable addresses on North Carolina,

especially Cape Fear, history. These

have been inadequately published. All of

this matter is worthy of preservation in

a permanent form. A life of Mr. Davis

is a desideratum. Let the Daughters

aid the Davis family and his intimate
friends in bringing out in a reasonable
time the Life and Works of George

Davis from the press of some great house

in Boston or New York. It would, ?

know, be a labor of love. I believe it

is a duty owed to the memory of the

noble dead and to the service aud pleas-

ure of the grateful living.
CIRCERO W. HARRIS.

Washington, March 25, 1903.

The Greatest Benefactor of
Man.

To the Editor:—What greater monu-
ment can a man erect for himself than

the establishing and donation of a splen-

did school for the education of all the
children in his community?

Fifteen years ago, at the age of 24,

Mr. Sidney J. Bartholomew, of this place,

came out of the public school here and
began his business career with ten dol-

lars in money. By merchandising and
farming he has accumulated an estate of

several thousand dollars. He has not
lost a day from his work during this pe-
riod. But what we intend to specially

mention is his great love for universal

education.
In 1899, laughed at by some of his

neighbors and discouraged by others, he

donated grounds and erected a handsome
school building with four large recita-

tion rooms, and furnished them with the

most modern school furniture. He is

now erecting on the same grounds a

splendid dormitory for the accommoda-

tion of the boarding patronage. When

this is completed he will have given to

his community school property to the

amount of $5,000. This money has been

made by the sweat of his brow.

A quiet and an unassuming man, whose
good deeds would never be known out-

side of bis community unless some one
else tells them.

This year he has rejoiced to see 110

children enrolled in this school. Those
who opposed are now among the best
and most enthusiastic patrons.

With a man like Mr. Bartholomew in
every community, how long would it be;
before the large per cent of the illiterate
children of this commonwealth would be
In a good school?

Yours ivery truly,
R. 11. BURNS.

Castolia, N. C., March 27.

GOLD FEVER IN MOORE COUNTY.

(Sanford Express.)

R. L- Burns, Esq., of Carthage, was
in town Wednesday and went from here
to Greensboro. Mr. Burns was showing

a large nugget of gold which was found
in the gold bearing region of western
Moore cobnty. He says the gold fever
has struck, that section, apd that mines
will probaaly be opened soon. A great

(leal of gold was taken from mines in

that secti®i years ago.

I
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